
ment therewith. There are no ratchets or other mech
anism to make a noi�e, and the boat is especially 
adapted for hunting purposes, enabling the boatman 
to quietly approach a desired point. 

. ' . ' . 

The Modified Milk question.* 

I have lately had opportunity for studying the re
markable work thftt has been done in Dresden in pre
paring a perfect substitute for breast milk. 

The superiority of the Dresden modification rests 
mainly upon the recognition of an essential difference 
between casein and lactalbumen. Professor Lehmann's 
analyses of breast milk and cow's milk show that while 
cow's milk is more thaI] twice as rich in casein, it is 
much poorer than human milk in lactalbumen, as may 
be seen in the following tables: 

Cow's milk. 
Casein.. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 3'0 per cent. 

Albumen . . . . . . . .  o. • • .  . . . . . .  • 0'3 ,� 

Fat.................... .. . . .... 3'5 

Sugar. . . • . •  6 , • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • •• 4'5 

Ash . ... .  ' . ................... 0'7 
Water. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. ..... 88'0 

100'0 

Human milk. 
1'2 per cent. 

0'5 u 

3'8 

6'0 
0'2 

88'3 

100'0 

If, therefore, cow's milk be diluted with water suffici
ently to red uce theeasein of the mixture to the amount 
found in human milk, the mixture will contain only 
one-third enough lactalbumen. 

Furthermore, if the milk be sterilized, still further 
loss i� occasioned, as the coagulate& albumen is wasted 
in the scum and by clinging to the sides of the bottle. 

We know the disadvantages of too much casein. 
We rightly dread the cheese curds in the dejections, 
for such undigested lumps not only show that the in
fant has not received the needed albuminous nourish
ment, but has had its intestine irritated by these 
foreign masses. But if we dilu te the cow's milk suf
ficiently to avoid these cheese curds, we shall be starv
ing the baby, unless we add some soluble albumen. 

Three forms of soluble aibulllen are available: pep
tonized grain albumen, meat juice, and the white of 
egg. The last is undoubtedly the best, because of 
closest resemblanee to lactalbumen and of easie .. t 
attainment. 

J ,ieutifi, �lUtri,a •• 

\£orresponi)ence. 
===== 

I fear yl)ur note has been very misleading to many 
.. - of your readers. M. Janssen's observations, to the re-

Roentgen Photography. sults of which you refer, were made on Mount Etna in 
To the Editoi' of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: the year 1867, about twenty-nine years ago, and he 

In repeating the experiments of Mr. Crum bie, de- communicated his results to the French Academy of 
scribed in the Electrical W orId, I obtained a negative Sciences in the year 1867, as follows: ". . . I believe 
with several images of each of the coins and keys I can announce to you the presence of aqueous vapor 
used. in the atmospheres of Mars and Saturn." (See Comp-

Feeling satisfied that the objects could not have tes Rendus for 1867, vol. lxiv, p. 1304) 
moved While under the influence of the current, I ex· Further, in my original paper on .. The Spectrum of 
posed a plate to the action of several keys and coins, Mars," I called attention to M. Janssen's observations, 
but without use of the induction coil or any exterior quoting his results in full. I reviewed all the observa
current whatever. tions of Mars' spectrum, including M. Janssen's, in 

N ow while I have seen numerous accounts of the re- the Astrophysical Journal for June, 1895; and i n  that 
suIts obtained by use of metallic objects inside the article I requested that we be given the details of his 
closed dry plate holder, with the aid of the electric : 1867 observations . . In res�onse, M. Jallsse� pu�lished 
current, I have failed to note any a(\count of the same some of the detaIls of hIS 1867 obse�vatlOns III the 
effect being obtained without the current, or a �om.ptes Ren�us for July 29, 1895, eVIdently the pub-
Crookes tube, or eleC'tric lamp, or something external. j hcatlOn to WhICh your note �efers. . 

Is it possible that the effect of metals on the dry M. Janssen stated that hIS observatJOns were made 
p late has not been noted ? �ay 12 to 1?, 1867. Perhaps we may say that at that 

This effect, let it well be understood, is similar to tllne the d�ameter of Mars was less th�n 6 seconds of 
the RoentO'en effect not a reduction under the metal arc; that IS, about one-fourth the dIameter of the 
but the r;verse, th� reduction taking place around planet at a favorable oppos�tio�. We are �ot in
the objectR, the film under the objects remaining un- formed as to the ap�aratus whIch w�s carrIed up 
changed and washing out in the hypo, g iving the Mount Etna for makmg' the observatIOns, but the 
.• shadows." telescope was �robably comp�rable with a 6-inch re-

A c in and . ce of cardboard when placed to- fractol'. In brIghtness and WIdth the spectrum would 
gethe� on the 

a
d�;e 

plate both gave shadows. Great not be very �nlike that �f a bright star. . . 
care was taken to prevent access of light, and the The questI�n of Mars atmosp.here and ItS .constltu. 
plate and holder remained in the d8,rk roo m during ents has an .Intensely popular �Ide and an I�tensely 
the whole experiment, thoroughly shielded from light. unpopula� SIde. It happens t1:at my obs:rvatlOns I�d 

If this matter has not been brought to the attention me to a mIddle g�ound conclusIOn; but SInce they did 
of the public. I would be glad if you will use the data not prove the eXIstence of an atmosphere a nd water on 
I have sent y�u. F. W. TRAPH AGEN. Mars, they ar� generally misunderstood to favor the ab
Montana College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, �olute non-exIstence of those elements. Such, however, 

Bozeman Mont. Februan' 22 1896. IS not the case. So far as I knc.w, every astronomer 
[Th ' 

' 
f h

' 
k 

·
d

'
· ·  th h t has always he!d that the planet has some atmosphere. e lI11ages 0 t e eys an coms In e p 0 0- ' . ,  . . '  The polar caps are satlsfactOl'v eVIdence on that pOInt. graphs receIved from Prof. Traphagen are as clear M I ' th t th M- t' t h . t . . . . y conc uSlOn was a e ar Ian a mosp ere IS no 

h
and dlst

b
lll

l
�t

h
a

d
s th

E
ose III any of the radIOgraphs we sufficiently extensive to have been detected by the ave pu IS e .- D.] spectroscopic ohservations thus far made. It may be - . .  � . 

TIle Recent Acetylene Explosion. detected at some future time-I hODe it will. If it is 
To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: I am confident that it will prove to' be not more thai; 

THE DRESDEN METHOD. The recent explosion at a factory in Connecticut, in one-fourth as extensive as our terrestrial atmosphere; 
To the white of one fresh egg slowly add 13 drachms which it is said experiments were being made with that is, its rlensity at the surface of the planet will not 

(52 grammes) of milk sugar and vigorously stir, taking acetylene, reminds me of an acetylene experiment i be more than about half the density of the atmosphere 
care not to beat air into the mixture, for egg foam will which I once made unexpectedly. It was in 1880. I at the summit of the Himalaya Mountains. At Jeast 
not mix well with water. To this paste slowly add a was cutting off a small piece from a ball of metallic such is the conclusion which I drew from my obse1'\'a· 
pint and a half of water, stirring constantly. This potassium (undar naphtha as usual), when a violent tions when they were made. 
emulsion is then strained through fiue linen into a pint explosion followed. The thick !2,'lass bottle was blown At the opl=osition of Mars next winter I trust that 
of milk. Slight stirring or shaking completes the mix- to pieces and thirty of the pieces penetrated my hand, valuable results will be obtained by a photographic 
ture. SOIllp going almost through it. The potassium was study of the spectrum. It is quite pos�ible that photo-

The milk should be 9� per cent richness in fat. The soft as usual, and there was only a gentle pressure of the graphic methods will reveal traces of aqueous b ands 
cheap lactomete)' gives a fairly accurate measurement. knife. The knife was dry and there was no water in in the spectrum which visual observations could not 
When the source of supply is not known to be un-' or near the bottle. If there was a flash accompany- detect. W. W. CAMPBELL. 
questionable, it is probably better to sterilize the milk. iDg the explosion, it could not have been very bright. Lick Observatory, Mount Halllilton, Cal. 
The fresh egg partly compensates for the deadness of The lecture room was instantly filled with a dense --' .��� . .  
sterilized milk . Scurvy is becoming more prevalent in smoke, consisting in part of potassillm oxide or Photographing WindoW' Displays. 

children fed wholly on sterilized milk. The milk sugar hydrate, but mostly of da)'k fumes from the naphtha, One of the greatest difficulties attached to photo-
ought also to be sterilized in a Real jar if we wish the which appeared to have been all vaporized or decom- graphing a window display is the reflection in the 
mixture to keep good for months. VeRsels, strainers posed; at least it all disappeared from the place of plate glass front of the huildings on the opposite "ide 
and cover cloths also sterilized. explosion and there was no flame following. The ex of the street and of the paRsing throng. Many trim-

It is a common !Ilistake to add lime water or soda to plosion was very sharp and sudden, after the order of mers will than k us for indicating a successful way in 
modified cow's milk. Although to litmus cow's milk the fulminates, and shook a large building. That the ex· which their efforts lIIay be taken by the camera with
appears to be acid, it )'eally is not so. The litmus test plosion was confined to one of the potassium balls was out this annoying feature. If the artist will provide 
is deceptive in estimating the acidity or alkalinity of proved by the faet that the other potass;um balls that himself with a black curtain, mounted at each bnd on 
phosphate solutions. Lime water added to an in- had been in the bottle were much flattened, but were, wooden poles, nothing more will be needed. It must 
rant's food overtaxes the stomach by wasting just so still so far distinguishable they could be counted. : be of sufficient size to screen the largest window, and 
much gastric juice as is needed to offset the alkali. I immediately made inquiries from a number of a center aperture must be cut in order to insert the 
When the infant's digestion is weak, dilute hydro- chemists, but none of them had ever heard of an ex-! camera. This curtain, when held in place by assistants, 
chloric acid added to the milk mixture is right in plosion of dry metallic potassium. At length Prof.! will cut off the undesirable reflection and still admit 
theory and of marvelous advantage in actual practice. Henry Carmichael, of Bowdoin Collegp, Brunswick,' light sufficient for all purposes frol1l the top and sides. 

Again, as regards the custom of increasing the rich- Maine, informed me that he had heard of two s imilar An additional advantage will be that the sensitized 
ness of the infant's food or of prescribing different explosions in Germany, and that German chemists har] plate Iilay be given as long an exposure as desired. 
qualities for different ages, it needs only to be said that found that it wasdue toan acetylen9 compound formed When not in use the curtain can be rolled on the stand
it is as nonsensical as to prescribe increasingly richer while the potassiuIIl was in pl'0vess of manufacture' ards and thus be easily carried about from place to 
beef and bread and potatoes for children as their years under hydrocarbons. In general, the chemists suc· !. place.-Chicago Apparel Gazette. 
increase. A mother's breast milk increases in quantity ceeded in freeing the potassium from this compound, '" •••• 
as her baby's stomach grows larger, but there is cer- but if they did not, it was liable to explode under a Swiss Wood Preserving. 
tainly no such change in its quality as the intricate moderate pressure. According to an English contemporary, a simple, ef-tables of our text books would lead us to believe. Ma y nut the recent explo'!ion in Connecticut have fective and cheap way of preserving wood from decay been due to the san.e compound or a similar class of ....... 

HoW' to Walk Upstairs. 

Usually a person will tread on the ball of his foot 
in taking each step, springing himself up the next step. 
This is very tiresome and wearing on the muscles, 
says Public Opinion, as it throws the entire sus
pended weight of the body on the mUf'cles of the 
legs and feet. You should, in walking or climb
ing stairs. seek for the most equal distribution of 
the hody's weight possible. In walking upstairs 
your feet should be placed squarely down on the 
step, heel and all, and then the work should be per
formed slowly and deliberately. In this way there is 
no strain upon any particular muscle, but each one is 
doing its duty in a natural manner. The man who 
goes upstairs with a springing step you may he sure is 
no philosopher, or, at least, his reasoning has not been 
directed to that subject. 

is practiced in Switzerland in the preparation of posts 
compounds? for the telegraph service. A square tank, having a Obviously if there are acetylene compounds that d t h h capacity of some 200 gallons, is supporte a a eig t 
will fulminate by means of a jar or friction, or from of 20 or 25 feet above the ground by means of a light 
any other cause, it is important to know under what skeleton tower built of wood. A pipe drops from the 
conditions they are formed, in order that proper pre- bottom of the tank to within 30 inches of the ground, 
cautions m ay be taken. I therefore send you this for where it is connected with a cluster of flexible branche", 
pu blication, in order to call attention to the subject each ending with a cap having an orifice in the center. 
and as a warning to those f'xperilllenting with acetyl· Each cap is clamped on to the larger end of a pole in 
ene. GEOH GE H. STONE. such a manner that no liquid can escape from the pipe Colorado Springs, Col., February 15, 1896. 

• ••• • except by passing into the wood. The poles are ar-
Spedrum of' !liars. ranged parallel with one another, sloping downward, 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: and troughs run under both ends to catch drippings. 
There is a paragraph in a recent number of the SCI- When all is rearly, a solution of copper sulphate, 

ENTIF'IC AMERICAN which refers to my observations 
I 

which has been prepared in the tank, is allowed to d�
of the spectrum of Mars, and concludes with the scend the pipe. The pressure produced by the fall IS 

statement, "Now it turns out that M. Janssen has re- sufficient to drive the solution, gradually, of course, 
cently informed the French Academy of Sciences that right through the poles from end t? end. When the 
he has determined the existence of water vapor in the operation is ended and the posts dned, all the fiber of 

• By A. Worcester, A.M., M.D., Waltham, Mass., in Boston Med. and 
th d is t d ·th the preservI'ng cbemI'cal 

Surg. Joumal. planet Mars by means of the spectroscope." e woo permea e WI . 
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